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A complete menu of The Godfather Pizza House from Chorley covering all 7 meals and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about The Godfather Pizza House:
the best pizza is in choreography! beautiful fresh teig not too soft, not too crispy, delicious toppings, which are

applied generously over the pizza. I also love the pasta here, I am very fussy with my pasta and this place beats
some fine restaurants italiens that I too, tasty and creamy! they also started to hack the cake, which is amazing
and the milk shakes are a perfect dessert with so many flavors to choose a m... read more. What User doesn't

like about The Godfather Pizza House:
Over 3 hours for a dessert. I’ve rang twice and both times the man on the phone said ‘a couple of minutes’.

Verging on 4 hours for a waffle, absolutely ridiculous read more. Tasty pizza is baked fresh at The Godfather
Pizza House in Chorley using a time-honored method, For you, the menus are normally prepared fast and

fresh. If you'd like something dessert to finish off, The Godfather Pizza House does not disappoint with its good
selection of desserts.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN FINGERS

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Beverage�
MILK SHAKES

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHICKEN

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

DESSERTS
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